Abstract-Conventional way of summarizing customers' ratings or sentiment of reviews on products of an online shopping brand are not sufficient to evaluate the financial health of that brand. It overlooks the social standing and influence of individual customers. In this paper, we have proposed a tool named as Review Network for measuring influence of customers in online merchandise sites like Amazon.com. Using this measured influence, we have proposed a method that evaluates loyalty of customers of a brand based on their ratings and sentiments of their reviews collected from online merchandise sites. Review network of a brand is built from all the reviews of all the products from that brand where nodes are customers and an edge is created if a customer becomes a potential reader of a review written by another customer. Centrality of a customer in that review network represents her influence. Our proposed method named as Social Promoter Score (SPS) combines loyalty and centrality of all customers of a brand. We have compared our method with a base line approach named as SPS-R based on the concept of NPS R [1] . We have applied SPS on Amazon.com review data set of some well known brands, i.e., Nokia, Samsung, Philips, Canon, Lenovo etc. Results show that SPS predicts financial health of a brand in terms of future sales much better than SPS-R. We have noticed that in general effects of SPS reflect on product sales in one to five months.
I. INTRODUCTION
Predicting financial health is always one of the top prioritized tasks of any company's or brand's higher managements. It helps a manager to keep track of a company's performance in advance to identify any future risk in company's growth profile. In extreme cases financial health prediction warns about unwanted phenomenon like bankruptcy and failure. Besides, regulatory agencies can use this for monitoring company's future. In general financial health prediction gives a good indicator of future revenue growth of the company and helps to build business and marketing policies. In this paper we use the terms brand and company synonymously.
Prediction of corporate financial health of a company from its financial data is an important research topic for long time. Different machine learning techniques have been used to analyze finance data for financial health prediction [2] . But these analyses depend only on past and present performance of the company and overlook the image of the company (brand's image) among its present and potential customers. It has been shown in many studies that brand awareness positively affects company's performance [3] , [4] , [5] . Customer satisfaction and expectation which are both outcomes and causes of company's image affects the profitability [6] . Retaining a customer or make a customer loyal to a brand further boost the company's growth [7] . Several studies report a strong positive relation between customer loyalty and customer satisfaction [8] .
In this context we observed two different conceptualizations of customer satisfaction: transaction-specific and cumulative [9] . Transaction-specific satisfaction is more customercentric concept where satisfaction is measured on individual customer's purchasing experience. On the other hand, cumulative satisfaction is based on aggregate satisfaction level of all customers over time [10] . In general, cumulative satisfaction is regarded as more fundamental indicator of the company's performance [6] .
In business world most popular metric to gauge the loyalty of a brand's customer relationships is Net Promoter Score (NPS R ). NPS R is registered trademark of Frederick Reichheld, Bain & Company, and Satmetrix Systems. This concept was published in Harvard Business Review in 2003 [1] . However, it is still being widely adopted with more than two thirds of Fortune 1000 companies [11] . This concept suggests that of all the customer survey metrics a company can track, one is the most important in terms of its relationship with brand's financial performance. It asks just one question: "How likely is it that you would recommend our company/product/service to a friend or colleague?" in 0 to 10 scale. A manual survey of customer feedback is done with that one question about customer satisfaction. NPS R identifies a customer as promoter if she gives 9 or 10 rating. Who gives response with 7 or 8 are called as a passive customer and responses with 0 to 6 rating is known as a detractors. NPS R is defined as (% of promoters -% of detractors). A positive NPS R is considered to be good and a NPS R of 50+ is treated as excellent. At the initial stage it is evaluated from the survey of word-of-mouth (W OM ) technique [12] .
Although Net Promoter Score has gained popularity among corporate executives, it has attracted a fare share of criticism from academia and market research circles [13] . The main drawback of NPS R is that it is a cumulative satisfaction measure with only one parameter of recommendation. It overlooks the satisfaction level of individual customers [14] and the effects of good marketing strategies of the brand. Furthermore, giving a good recommendation to customer feedback survey does not guarantee a positive word-of-mouth marketing by that customer in reality. In this paper we present a framework for measuring customer loyalty which tries to rectify the above mentions drawbacks based on online reviews of products of a brand in online merchandise site like Amazon.com.
The world is changing rapidly and as the Internet grows, online shopping has played a vital role for purchasing products. In many cases, due to its global nature, lower cost, fast delivery, time saving and 24/7 hours availability online merchandise platforms like Amazon, eBay are the preferred one for acquiring products. In 21
st century the popularity of online merchandise systems is increasing rapidly. Online shopping results in explosive growth in instant customer surveys. There is a feedback section in every online merchandise system where customers submit their feedback about their purchased products. Now a days companies are more eager for client feedback to improve products and services. The increasing focus on data, the ease of reaching customers via online platforms, and the growing conviction that by rating a product customers gain a stake in it makes the customers members of that product's "community". According to recent studies those under 35 have grown used to the above mentioned approach and consult many online reviews before making a purchase [11] .
Many methods have recently been proposed [15] , [16] , [17] which classify a review as positive or negative. In [18] , [19] authors have analyzed sentiment of customers' online review text using some machine learning approaches. They have proposed an online version of NPS R which makes the classification of promoters and detractors based on the sentiment score of the reviews. In some of the online merchandise sites like Amazon.com reviews have a collaborative mechanism to build its reliability by means of helpfulness score.
As mentioned earlier, traditional cumulative approach like NPS R gives uniform importance to all customers who are writing reviews in online platforms. In reality, different customers have different capability of promoting the products depending on their online word-of-mouth (eWOM) power [14] . Customers' influence and connectivity in their social networks and/or commerce networks determine their eWOM power. Now a days people are very much attached with their social network friends. Whatever they like they share it in their social networks. Some methods are proposed in [20] , [21] , [22] , [23] for monitoring user interactions and generating proactive responses with in a social media environment and calculate real time customers' satisfaction level. The authors calculate customers' loyalty or customers' rank based on social media interactions. Customers' influence and connectivity can be evaluated from their centrality values in their respective social networks. Sometimes it is difficult to figure out the influence of customers for a certain product of a company in social networks due to limited data availability in public domain. Customers' commerce networks can give us more accuracy on the influence they incur on other customers.
Commerce networks are built from customers, organizations and activities of buying and selling different products. Over the past decades researchers have extensively studied different offline commerce networks and try to propose methods to predict commerce behaviors based on customers' satisfaction level with the products of companies [24] . Traditionally, from offline surveys and questionnaires or simulated from theoretical models, commerce networks are obtained. In this paper we have proposed a new type of commerce network, namely Review Network. Review network of an online shopping brand is built from all the reviews of all the products from that brand where nodes are customers and an edge is created if a customer becomes a potential reader of a review written by another customer. In this paper we use review networks based on Amazon.com review data set as a tool to apply our proposed methodology, namely Social Promoter Score (SPS). SPS is a method that calculates reputation score of a customer based on her rating and sentiment of her reviews and how many potential customers from her social networks or review network could be influenced or detracted by her when she gives feedback regarding products in the merchandise cite or shares her posts in her social media. Aggregation of reputation scores from all customers gives SPS of the brand.
Based on customers' loyalty a brand identifies influential customers who are crucial for promoting its products. Several methods are implemented in [25] that track loyal customers or fake customers and identify a key influencer in a social media environment for enterprise marketing utilizing topic modeling and social diffusion analysis. A large volume of research on networks like friendship network, customers' review network, social media based network such as, for example, blogs and microblogs (e.g. Twitter), social networking sites (e.g. Facebook) and virtual social worlds (e.g. Second Life) has been devoted to the concept of centrality such as degree centrality, eigenvector centrality [26] , katz centrality, betweenness centrality [27] , closeness centrality [28] etc. to identify influential nodes in those networks.
The major contributions of this paper are summarized next:
• We consider helpfulness score for each customer to a product that is used to validate the reliability of the particular customer's product review and rating.
• Loyalty score of each customer is evaluated from customer's helpfulness score and customer's rating score or sentiment of her review text on her purchased products.
• We evaluate the influence of customer from her centrality score in her social or commerce network. We conceptualize a new type of commerce network, namely review network.
• Reputation score of each customer is evaluated from her centrality score and loyalty score. Aggregation of all customers' reputation score is the SPS of the brand.
• We have shown that SPS of a brand can predict its financial health better than a base line approach SPS-R.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In next section we define the problem. In Sec. III we explain our proposed method and define the baseline approach that we consider. The concept of Review Network is presented in Sec. IV. In Sec. V empirical evaluation of SPS is given with Amazon.com review data set for some well known brands. Lastly, we give conclusion and future work.
II. PROBLEM FORMULATION
In business world, customer satisfaction and loyalty of a brand are evaluated based on customers' ratings and review texts. By calculating total number of promoters and detractors, loyalty score of a brand is evaluated. The company fix a rating scale to define who are promoters and who are detractors. It is not sufficient to evaluate brand's popularity to predict its future financial market growth. Brand's financial health depends on customers' loyalty score and also on how many customers are influenced (positively or negatively) by them. We consider this concept and evaluate brand's loyalty and consequently its financial health.
Let assume a brand is registered in an online merchandise site like Amazon.com. The brand has n number of products p 1 , p 2 , ..., p n on sale. There are m customers/buyers u 1 , u 2 , ..., u m who are registered users in that merchandise site. Customer u j writes review r ij for product p i after purchasing it online. Similarly the ratings given by u j for p i is denoted by q ij . Our problem is to predict financial health of the brand from the reviews/ratings and the structures of the participating networks.
III. SOCIAL PROMOTER SCORE (SPS)
Customer Relationship Management (CRM ) evaluates customers' loyalty based on their reviews and ratings on a brand or brand's products that help to analyze customers' relationship with the company and with the goal of improving business relationships with customers, assisting in customer retention and driving financial growth. Now a days it has become more important how to manage a long-term customer relationship because it can assure the company to increase income in spite of steep competition with rival brands. Therefore a healthy customer relationship is an important means of proving the brand with competitive edge and maximizing brand's sales.
Our proposed method evaluates each customer's loyalty score to the brand based on her ratings and reviews from online (e-commerce) merchandise platforms. Centrality score of each customer is also calculated based on how many customers are influenced by her reviews and ratings to purchase the same product. Loyalty score and centrality score both will be effective to predict financial health of the brand.
A. Online Merchandise System
Online merchandise sites (such as Amazon, eBay) save time for the customers and these are available 24/7 hours. Sometimes third party sellers manage the product delivery. Customers order different products of a particular brand through online merchandises' website or mobile application.
The orders go to official cloud server. The company disburses products to the third-party sellers. The third parties deliver the products to the particular customers.
The third parties deliver the products with in the given time period. After receiving the products customers submit feedback in terms of rating and review to the server. Customer service center also collects customers' feedback through telephonic interactions. Some customers may also share social posts regarding their purchased products on their social network platforms. All data are shared with company database and analytic management investigates on company's database for various business intelligence.
B. Customer Helpfulness Score
After purchasing product, customer gives ratings and reviews, associated with the products in the online merchandise site. Before purchasing that same product other customers are expected to read the previous reviews regarding that particular product. In most of the merchandise sites after each review it asks the question, "Was this review helpful to you? (Answer Yes/No)". In this case, the answer to the question corresponds to the feedback on the review. "Yes" answer indicates that the review is helpful to the customer. "No" answer indicates that the reviews are not proper or not truthful. This helpfulness data can be used to validate the reliability of the particular customer's product review. We define helpfulness score H ij of the review given by customer u j for product p i as follows:
where x ij is the number of customers who marked the review given by customer u j for product p i helpful and y ij is the total number of customers who have answered that question (both yes and no).
C. Customer Loyalty Score
We calculate loyalty score of customers from rating and sentiment score of their reviews. In this paper both ratings and sentiment scores are assumed to be integral. However, real valued ratings and sentiment do not change the methodology. We scale both ratings and sentiment scores from −2 to +2 i.e. (−2, −1, 0, +1, +2). For example, Amazon.com ratings span from 1 to 5. So in this case a rating of 5 would be scaled down to +2 and 1 would be −2.
We evaluate sentiment score from customers' reviews using one or more machine learning algorithms. This process is also known as sentiment analysis. If sentiment score is positive then customer is happy with her purchased product and if sentiment score is negative then customer is not satisfied with her purchased product. In this case also we have five level of sentiments.
We make a realistic assumption that if a customer rates and writes review for a purchased product, then rating score and sentiment score would be same because both rating score and sentiment score are about the experience of the customer for that particular product. In rest of the paper we use the term sentiment score to represent both rating and sentiment score. If both rating and sentiment of review are available we can take any one of those two scores as sentiment score. We denote sentiment score as R ij for rating q ij or review r ij . If rating q ij or review r ij do not exist then R ij = 0. Loyalty score of customer u j to product p i is denoted by L ij This is calculated from customer's sentiment score multiplied by helpfulness score.
If helpfulness score is not available then loyalty score becomes
We use centrality score of a customer in her social or commerce network to evaluate her influence of promoting certain product. If a customer buy a product, we filter out the sub-network from the social and commerce network related to that purchase only. For example if customer u j purchases product p i of a particular brand and post a message in her social network about that then we will consider the portion of her social network with u j and her friends who can read that post. So for each pair of u j and p i we have a sub-network. Centrality score of u j in that sub-network is denoted as D ij which is normalized by the maximum centrality among all the customers of the brand.
There are many different kinds of centrality measures such as degree centrality, eigenvector centrality, katz centrality etc. It depends on the objective of the company's management which centrality measure we would consider. In this paper we use degree centrality to identify the most important or central nodes in networks.
E. Calculation of SPS
We calculate reputation score of each customer based on her centrality score and loyalty score. Further we aggregate reputation scores of all customers and compute Social Promoter Score (SPS), associated with a brand. Loyalty score of a customer for a particular product is multiplied by centrality score of the customer for that product to get her reputation score for that product. We evaluate reputation score of the customer for all of her purchased products. If helpfulness score is available then we add an extra factor based on x ij in the equation. The expression of SPS is given as:
In the above equation we put x ij because helpful reviews or messages have profound impression on potential customers on selecting some products. Most customer in online merchandise sites rely on reliable reviews to make a decision. Higher value of x ij indicates that collaboratively more number of customers
input : Set of normalized centrality score D ij , Set of sentiment score R ij , Set of helpfulness score xij yij , and set of helpful customers
If helpfulness score is not available then The SPS is expressed as:
In algorithm 1 we have shown the step by step process of SPS calculation that is already discussed in Eq. 1 to Eq. 6. From SPS value brands can predict more accurately their future financial market growth. A higher value of increment of SPS than a predefined threshold in between certain time period means the degree of customer loyalty to the brand is good and influential customers are happy with the products of that brand. As a result company's market growth will be positive. Please note that threshold value always varies for different brands that will be decided by the company. On the other hand low or negative increment of SPS means the company has to change its strategies towards the influential customers either by enhancing the quality of products or by more aggressive advertisements/incentives or both. There will be a latency period which gives the time required for showing the effect of SPS on actual growth of the brand. This latency period depends on data, season, brand offers, marketing strategy etc.
F. Baseline SPS-R
To evaluate the efficiency of our method SPS we compare it with an alternate version of the standard measure NPS R [1] .
As mentioned earlier, NPS R can be formulated from ratings and sentiment of reviews. We propose a baseline approach named SPS-R based on the concept of NPS R where centrality and helpfulness values are ignored.
From the review data set of the online merchandise site we collect sentiment score R ij of all customers of all products of a company in between certain time period. Then we identify the promoters and detractors set in between that period. If SPS-R is required for a particular month or particular year or certain time period, then we identify the promoters and detractors set of the particular month or particular year or certain time period respectively. In algorithm 2 we fix a predetermined lower bound on sentiment score (B l ) for promoter and and upper bound of sentiment score (B u ) for detractor. Accordingly we evaluate the set of promoters and detractors of a brand. Please note that same customer may be counted as promoter for one product and detractor for another product depending on her reviews/ratings on those two products. SPS-R is equal to % number of promoters -% number of detractors. There will be some reviews which give passive customers who do not fall in to the either of those two sets.
input : Set of sentiment score R ij evaluated from review data set in between certain time period T output: SPS-R in time period T Initialization: number of promoters (p r ):=0; number of passives (pa r ):=0; number of detractors (d r ) :=0; m is total number of customers who wrote reviews on n products in between time period T ; for j ← 1 to m do for i ← 1 to n do if u j gives rating/review on p i during T then if (R ij ≥ B l ) then p r ++ ; end else if (R ij ≤ B u ) then d r ++; end else pa r ++; end end end end A= p r +pa r +d r ; /* A is total number of reviews in between certain time period */
SPS-R
= p r A *100% - d r A *100% ;
Algorithm 2: SPS-R Calculation for time period T
A basic difference between SPS and SPS-R is that SPS is a accumulative score which grows as the underlying network grows whereas SPS-R is a periodic measure like NPS R . Calculation of SPS-R for current month does not depend on previous months. For this reason we always compare increments of SPS with SPS-R.
IV. REVIEW NETWORK
Since most of the social network data are private, it is hard to evaluate the influence a customer has in her social network related to certain online purchase. If that customer writes a review on that purchase product in the merchandise site then the influence of that purchase can be measured as the review data are publicly available. When we are going to purchase any product from online merchandise sites, we read previous customers' reviews which are related to that particular product. If any customer read those reviews and purchase that product and write another review on that product then we can infer that the last reviewer is influenced by all of the previous reviewers. We can build a network of reviewers where a directed edge from a previous reviewer to the last reviewer denotes influence. So, in that network outgoing degree of a reviewer node specifies the total influence of that node. We name this network as Review Network. Fig. 1 shows the step by step process of building review network. Fig. 1(a) depicts a bipartite network presenting the review data set. Two sets of nodes in that bipartite network are product set and customer set. If customer u j writes a review on product p i then there will be an edge between them. Essentially each edge represents a distinct review. Notice that, each review has a time stamp of its creation. We identify each edge by unique number that indicates logical time stamp of edge creation. Please note that here we have not specified original time stamps. For depiction purpose we have assumed some time direction in Fig. 1(a) . The edges between customer u 1 product p 1 and customer u 2 product p 1 are identified by time stamps 1 and 2 respectively that means customer u 2 purchases product p 1 after customer u 1 .
In Fig. 1(b) , we create an undirected version of review network. This is an one mode projection on customer set of the customer-product bipartite network. An edge between two customers in the one mode projection means both of them have written review for the same product. In Fig. 1(c) we covert simple edges to directed edges. Here direction follows the time line. It denotes that who ever writes a review on a product later she has read all the previous reviews on that product. So outgoing degree specifies the number of influenced customers..
In Fig. 1(a) , p 1 , p 2 , p 3 are products of a brand and u 1 , u 2 , u 3 , u 4 , u 5 are customers have written reviews on one or more products from those three products. In figure Fig. 1(b) , users u 1 , u 2 and u 3 are connected with each other because all of them have written reviews on product p 1 . In figure  Fig. 1(c) there is a directed edge from u 1 to u 2 since u 2 wrote review on p 1 after u 1 wrote. In other words, u 2 read u 1 's review and influence by that review she purchased p 1 and then wrote another review on p 1 . Out-degree of u 1 is 2 denotes that she influenced two customers to purchase some products. So, centrality score of u 1 in this review network is 2. In-degree of u 1 is 2 means she got influenced by two reviews to buy some products. In this model parallel edges are allowed.
Please note that, in Fig. 1 we have presented a whole review network based on a set of customers and products. However, in calculation of SPS, centrality score will be calculated on filtered sub-network based on each review. So, if u 1 wrote reviews on both p 1 and p 2 and we calculate D 11 , we do not consider how much influence u 1 has on the customers who read r 21 . Effectively, D 11 will be the number of reviewers who write reviews on p 1 after r 11 is written.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this section we present our experimental result on SPS. We apply SPS on review network generated from Amazon.com review data. First we show that monthly increment of SPS has a high positive correlation with monthly product sale of companies/brands listed in Amazon.com. Then we show that in this regard SPS is doing much better than the baseline approach SPS-R. Lastly we discuss some interesting observations from our experimental results.
A. Data Statistics
The data used in our experiments, is collected from Amazon.com online review data set [29] , [30] , associated with different brands sold in Amazon.com. This data set provides all the required information about each review to build a corresponding review network. Here is a sample review entry in the data set: { "reviewerID": "A2SUAM1J3GNN3B", "asin": "0000013714", "reviewerName": "J. McDonald", "helpful": [2, 3] , "reviewText": "I bought this ..... Great purchase though!", "overall": 5.0, "summary": "Heavenly Highway Hymns", "unixReviewTime": 1252800000, "reviewTime": "09 13, 2009" } Here "asin" means product id and "overall" denotes rating value. Helpfulness score is taken form "helpf ul" attribute and "helpful": [2, 3] means two customer think that the review is helpful and one customer feels it is not helpful. We identify the brand name from "reviewT ext" field of the review.
We have taken only rating value to evaluate sentiment score. In Amazon.com rating values are from 1 to 5. We scale them in −2 to +2. Positive rating score denotes promoter (lower bound B l = 1), negative rating score denotes detractor (upper bound B u = −1) and zero rating score denotes passive customer.
From this data set we build review networks and accordingly apply our proposed methodology SPS on some popular brands such as Nokia, Samsung, Lenovo, Philips and Canon for determining the performance of those brands. For comparing the results we also calculate SPS-R for each brand in between certain time periods (mostly monthly). We have taken review data of those brands from 2002 to 2011. Table I shows the number of unique customer id, unique product id and reviews for each company. 
B. Prediction of Financial Health
Here we measure financial health of a company in terms of monthly sales figure. We make a basic assumption that number of new reviews is directly proportional to the sales figure. We consider the total number of new reviews gained by all products of company in a month as its number of sales in that month. Fig. 2(a) and 2(b) show the relation between monthly increment of SPS and monthly product sale of Nokia in 2009. In Fig. 2(a) X-axis and Y-axis indicate the 12 months of 2009 and monthly increments of SPS of Nokia respectively. In Fig. 2(b) X-axis and Y-axis indicate the 12 months of 2009 and monthly product sales of Nokia respectively. In Fig. 2(a) SPS increment of 3 rd (March) and 4 th (April) months are high compare to previous months and as a result in Fig. 2 (b) product sale of 5 th (May) and 6 th (June) months are high compare to previous months. In Fig. 2(a) suddenly SPS increment drops in 5 th month (May) and as a result in Fig. 2 (b) product sale is dropped in 7 th month (July). Further from 6 th to 8 th month, SPS increment gains and for this reason product sale is increased in the 8 th and 9 th month as shown in Fig. 2 . We can observe the same trends in later months as well.
In 11 th and 12 th months of 2009, SPS increment is highly increased (Fig. 2 (a) ), as a result in 1 st , 2 nd and 3 rd months of 2010 product sale goes upwards comparing to last three months as shown in Fig. 3(b) . We have also observed Nokia's monthly SPS-R in the year of 2009 and 2010 as shown in Fig. 4 and 5. Fig. 4(a) and 4(b) show the relation between monthly SPS-R and monthly product sale of Nokia in 2009. From Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 , it is very difficult to establish any significant positive correlation between monthly SPS-R and monthly product sale of Nokia in 2009 and in later periods as well. So our proposed method SPS is more effective than SPS-R to predict financial health of a brand.
C. Comparison between SPS and SPS-R
To evaluate our prediction of financial health and to establish our method's effectiveness we correlate current monthly increment of SPS with monthly sales figure from a future month. We compare our proposed method SPS with a base line approach SPS-R , where SPS-R is based on the concept of Net Promoter Score(NPS R ). Comparisons of Figs. 2 and 3 with Figs. 4 and 5 clearly show the limitation of SPS-R and NPS R . To establish the limitation of SPS-R numerically we evaluate Pearson correlation coefficient between monthly SPS increments and monthly sales figure over consecutive twelve months. Consecutive twelve months of sales figures starts with a latency of few months with respect to that of SPS increments to figure out the prediction horizon of SPS. We evaluate Pearson correlation coefficient for different latency periods from one month up to ten months. Table II shows correlation between increments of SPS of some brands with their product sale. Furthermore, Table II presents correlation between the base line approach SPS-R and product sale. We consider monthly increments of SPS and monthly SPS-R from the month of January to December in 2009 for aforementioned five brands.
In Table II , the data in column named @1month means latency period is one month and it indicates that correlation coefficient is calculated between monthly increments of SPS of a brand from January to December of 2009 with monthly product sales of that brand from February 2009 to January 2010. The latency period which gives the maximum correlation is assumed to be the actual latency of SPS to show its effects on financial health of the brand. For example, Nokia gives maximum correlation coefficient (0.793) at latency of 2 months, i.e., in case of Nokia the increment of its SPS shows effects on product sales after two months.
Similarly, we evaluate Pearson correlation coefficient between monthly SPS-R and monthly sales figure over consecutive twelve months for those five companies. As shown in Table II , our proposed method SPS gives much better correlation with product sale than SPS-R for all brands.
D. Latency Periods
In Table III we present correlation coefficients between increments of SPS and product sale of different brands from different sectors. Latency period of a brand corresponds to the maximum correlation coefficient in the respective row which is written in bold fonts in Table III . We compare latency periods of SPS for different brands. We observe that in sectors like electronic appliances and camera, latency periods have similar values between 2 − 3 months. However, in case of watch and laptop they disagree. We have noticed that in general increment of SPS reflects on sale in one to five months.
E. Long and Short Duration Effects
We observe that prolong consecutive high or low increments of SPS has different effects on product sale than a short duration of high or low increments of SPS. Fig. 2 shows short duration effect of Nokia in 2009. In Fig. 2(a) increment of SPS in 3 rd (March) and 4 th (April) months are high compare to previous months and as a result in Fig. 2(b) product sale of 5 th (May) and 6 th (June) months are high compare to previous month. Duration of high increments of SPS is for only two months and as a result duration of high product sale is also short (two months). This kind of outcome of SPS increment is called short duration effect.
On the other hand, Fig. 3 shows long duration effect of SPS on Nokia in 2010. In Fig. 3(a) increments of SPS in 4 th to 7 th (April to July) are high compare to previous months and as a result in Fig. 3(b) product sales of 7 th to 12 th (July to December) months are high compare to previous months. Here scenario is quite different. The duration of SPS increment is for four months and as a result duration of high product sale is also for longer time period (six months). It is called long duration effect and it is more beneficial for company's financial growth than short duration effect. Fig. 6(a) shows that Sony's SPS increment are very low from 1 st to 5 th (January to May) months and as a result in Fig. 6 (b) product sales are also low from 2 nd to 10 th (February to October) months. The duration of low increments of SPS for five months results a longer duration (nine months) of poor product sale. So long duration effect is also present in case of poor performance of the brand.
Companies should focus on effective positive long duration effect to enhance their financial health by applying different incentive schemes specifically for influential customers and establish strategy to encourage the detractors to purchase products again by enhancing the quality of products or by more aggressive advertisements/ incentives or both. At the same time companies should be alarmed by any long duration of low or negative increments of SPS.
Usually brands promote special seasonal offers like exclusive summer sale, Christmas sale to attract customers. Fig. 7 shows the effects of those exclusive offers on monthly product sales of Philips and LG brands. It shows that product sales in December, January (Christmas season) and July, August, September (Summer season) is high compare to other months.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORKS
In this paper, we propose a method (SPS) and a tool (review network) for predicting financial health of an online shopping brand. Our proposed method and tool are unbiased because there is no manual intervention. We show that not only customers' reviews and ratings but also their centrality in review network has a good impact in predicting market growth of a brand. Helpfulness score is used for validation of customers' reviews and ratings. Helpfulness score has a great impact on SPS of any brand. We have noticed that in general prediction from SPS reflects on product sale in one to five months. Loyal customers with high centrality and detractors are identified by the brand more accurately using our method. Company can decides different incentive schemes for specially influential customers and establish strategy to encourage the detractors to purchase products again by enhancing the quality of products or by more aggressive advertisements/ incentives or both.
There are several interesting directions that need further investigations. First, in this work, we consider centrality of customers only in their review network and we would like to further investigate centrality of customers in their social networks. Sometimes customers share the experiences about their purchase products in their social networks and their friend circle give reply on these posts. As for example a promoter with 100 social friends in her social network and a promoter with 5 friends can not have the same effects on brand's growth. We have applied our proposed method only on Amazon.com online review data set. Further we would like to use data sets of other online merchandise sites, online hotel booking sites etc.
In this work we make a simple assumption about product sales figure of a brand from its number of reviews. It will be more interesting and accurate to consider actual sales figures of the brand. There will be a latency period which gives the time required for showing the effect of SPS on actual growth of the firm. This latency period depends on data, season, company offers, marketing strategy etc. We would like to investigate if these parameters can be included in our method that may provide more accurate prediction.
In this paper we evaluate absolute SPS increment value of a brand at any time instance. The actual metric based on specific threshold value of SPS increment will give more clear indication of the performance of a brand. Modeling that metric will be an interesting research topic. We will try to apply this concept in recommender system and recommend item to user 
